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The U.S. holds the world's highest number of dog owners, with more than 70 million canines

countrywide. Some pets are so valued as family members, their owners would never dream of

leaving them behind when going on vacation or moving out of the country.

So where can you travel with your dog without a lot of hassles? Here is a list of the top 5

dog-friendly countries outside the U.S.

1. Canada

Canada is at the top of our list for several

reasons. For starters, dogs are allowed on

public transportation, in restaurants and

shops, and – unlike in the U.S. – there are

no breed or weight restrictions for traveling

with your pet. There's very little red tape

involved in taking your dog to Canada.

2. France

Lovely French streets, chic Parisian cafés,

and the best in wines – France has it all.

And the good news for dog owners is that

https://profpetsit.com/traveling-with-your-pet/


your four-legged friend could accompany

you on all of your adventures – both inside

and outside of establishments. Since dogs

are welcome at restaurants and cafés, you

won't even need to pack a

bag of doggy treats!

3. Australia

As one of the most popular

travel destinations in the

world, Australia is a

dog-friendly country. It's

easy enough for you and

your pet to board a flight to

Sydney or Melbourne,

where you'll have access to

beautiful beaches and

fantastic restaurants that

welcome Fido.

4. Japan

Japan has a long history of being

dog-friendly, with dogs being bred and

raised in the country as early as the 7th

century. Today, Japan is home to loving dog

owners that love nothing more than

showing off their canines around town and

at dog shows.

5. Germany

Another country that welcomes

dogs with open arms is

Germany. German Shepherds

have been used in police work

for more than a century, and

are still the most popular breed

in the country. If you're looking

to take your furry friend on an

adventure, Germany should be

at the top of your list.

Traveling with your pet to

countries outside of the U.S. is

no longer a huge hassle. There

are many dog-friendly

destinations to explore. So, pack up your

pup and head to one of these fabulous

destinations.

What Every Cat Owner Needs to Know About Snakes
With Fall officially here, you may think snakes are no longer a concern for your cat. Snake
season however extends from April to October so it’s not yet time to let your guard down. A
snake can easily make its way into your home, shed its skin, and slither into a carpet or pet bed.

Therefore, they are commonly found in homes among furniture, boxes, and junk areas. While
some cats are not bothered by snakes, most will feel either frightened or threatened. Brave cats
may even attack if they perceive the snake as a threat to their habitat.

This article provides you with tips on how to protect your cat from snakes, how to isolate the
danger, and what to do if your cat is bitten by a snake.

https://profpetsit.com/are-you-thinking-of-declawing-your-cat/


Here are some ways you can prevent a snake from entering your home:

● Use screens over all windows and doors leading outside.
● Install a cat flap in your home, if available.
● Use an indoor secure cat enclosure. Make sure it is tall enough for your cat to jump out

of and create a distance between the enclosure and any snakes that may have slithered
into the house through any cracks and crevices. This will prevent your small pet from
coming into contact with any snakes or being harassed by them.

● Check and secure all your cupboards and wardrobes for snakes since snakes can climb
and hide in high places such as shelves, tables, and dressers.

● Keep all doors closed, if possible. Place objects against the door if they cannot be kept
closed at all times.

● Completely cover your outside compost bins to prevent snakes from entering your
garden.

● Use a fence or a sturdy rosebush to encircle your garden. Keep in mind that this method
does not prevent snakes from entering through the cat door or the pet cat from getting
out.

What to do if Your Cat is Bitten

If your cat is bitten by a snake, immediately take it to the veterinarian and block off the area
where the bite occured. This will prevent more bites, as the snake is likely to be nearby.

https://profpetsit.com/2-ways-to-keep-cats-safe-outside/
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October Recommended Article: Is Pumpkin Good for Pets?

Rabbit Breed Spotlight: French Lop

The French Lop is a large rabbit with a short,

cobby body and long, muscular hind legs.

This breed has a wild look about them for

anyone who may not be familiar with

rabbits. The ears are wide-set and erect and

the eyes bulge giving them an intelligent

appearance. They have big front feet with

slightly turned-out toes which allow them to

grip their environment easily when they run

fast over obstacles in their territory. French

Lops have a coat that is medium length, soft

dense wool. They come in a large range of

colors and are one of the more colorful

breeds of rabbits.

Brief History

https://profpetsit.com/pumpkin-pet/
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The French Lop originate from France and

was developed for meat production. The

breeders that worked toward developing

this breed were trying to improve the meat

production qualities of a wild rabbit breed

called the

Abondance.

The French Lop

was first bred

in France in the

late 1800s and

was used for

meat

production

until the early

1950s when it

was

abandoned as

a commercial

species.

Personality &

Temperament

The French Lop is a very gentle and sweet

rabbit. They are very easy to handle, once

they are comfortable. This breed is also a

very social pet and will thrive in the

presence of its human family. Some French

Lops may be rather shy, but once they get to

know their owners and are comfortable in

their surroundings; they will be as cuddly as

any other lap rabbit. The French Lop is a

sociable rabbit that loves its owner’s

attention and companionship.

Health Concerns

French Lop rabbits can have certain health

issues such as

cataracts. They also

have some issues with

their teeth, especially

at the front molars.

This can be caused by

dietary deficiencies or

parasites, like mange

mites or hookworms

found in the country

they are raised in.

Feeding a good quality

rabbit home mixture

should help to prevent

these problems.

French Lop rabbits can also be prone to ear

infections and middle ear problems such as

Otitis media. Their ears can get infected

from sticking bones, dry skin after hot

weather, damage from hooks, and even

injuries during fights with other rabbits  The

French Lop does not usually have many

health problems, but be sure to check for

signs of parasites such as mange mites and

hookworms.

https://profpetsit.com/flea-prevention-in-cats/
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